Photographic identification of naturally marked animals is a powerful and nonintrusive technique for obtaining information on behavior, population size, and life-history parameters in wild populations. Yet handling large quantities of photographs is time consuming and prone to error. Computer-aided matching can limit the number of photographs that must be examined visually to confirm that 2 sightings are the same individual. To identify individuals, I used a 3-dimensional (3-D) computer-matching system to aid in matching nearly 10,000 photographs of Serengeti cheetahs, Acinonyx jubatus, taken over 25 years. Accuracy in matching 2 photographs increased to 100% as the computer-generated similarity coefficient increased to 0.600 on a scale from 0 to 1. Probability of missing a match decreased to 6.4% when I used a threshold of similarity of 0.450. Poor quality of photographs decreased accuracy and resulted in up to 33% of matches being missed. Comparisons of photographs at skewed camera angles generally reduced similarity coefficients. Similarity coefficients were no higher for related or unrelated animals, suggesting that the technique is not appropriate for distinguishing subtle similarities. Because 3-D computer-aided matching does not require familiarity with distinctive features of the particular study animal, it is robust to matcher inexperience. This technique can be modified for other species that have complex and variable pelage patterns.
Recognition of individual animals in the field was a necessary component of even the earliest studies of animal behavior and ecology (Lorenz 1937) . Detailed investigation of activity patterns, courtship, mating, rearing young, movement patterns, territoriality, and sociality usually requires identification of individual animals (Delany 1978) . Some information can be gleaned only through studies of known individuals. For example, studies of lifetime reproductive success of individual insects, birds, and mammals have invalidated the common assumption that all individuals have equivalent reproductive success (Clutton-Brock * Correspondent: mjkelly@ucdavis.edu 1988; Newton 1989) . Studies such as these generate information on reproductive variance that can now be used in predictive models of population viability (McGregor and Peake 1998) . Such models also require estimates of other life-history parameters, such as survival and dispersal, which can often be obtained only from studying known individuals (Krebs 1989) . For cheetahs (Acinonyx jubatus), individual identification was essential in determining such life-history parameters (Kelly et al. 1998) , which were used subsequently in an assessment of the viability of Serengeti cheetah (Kelly 2001; Kelly and Durant 2000) .
Recognizing individuals in the field often involves using naturally occurring phenotypic variation or marking animals. However, marking animals generally involves capture and handling, which risks injury to the animal (Mowat et al. 1994) , can disrupt its activities and relationships to other individuals (Cuthill 1991) , potentially modifies behavior and physiology (Hindell et al. 1996) , can affect survivorship (Daly et al. 1992) , and is not practical with large populations. Recognition by natural variation avoids these problems, and its nonintrusive nature is particularly advantageous in studies of threatened and endangered species. Increasing numbers of long-term studies of mammals have shown that natural marks can be used to identify individuals of numerous long-lived species using a photographic file index, for example, zebras (Equus burchelli -Peterson 1972) , giraffes (Giraffa camelopardalis -Foster 1966) , African elephants (Loxodonta africanaDouglas-Hamilton 1973), lions (Panthera leo -Schaller 1972) , chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes -Goodall 1986) , wild dogs (Lycaon pictus -Frame et al. 1979) , cheetahs (Caro 1994) , and 27 species of cetaceans (Hammond et al. 1990a; Wursig and Jefferson 1990) . In 1990, the International Whaling Commission (IWC) published a volume containing numerous studies of marine mammals that used computers to assist in matching photographs of new individuals to a long-term catalog (Hiby and Lovell 1990; Mizroch et al. 1990; Whitehead 1990 ). Although that IWC volume (Hammond et al. 1990a ) was a landmark in the field of computer identification, new developments in computer technology and capability have been substantial since 1990. However, with few exceptions (e.g., Dott et al. 1993; Huele and de Haes 1998; Mizroch et al. 1996) , such new developments and their evaluations have not been published. Additionally, no studies have used this computer technology on a terrestrial species. I used computer-assisted matching on the coat pattern of cheetahs and evaluated the effectiveness of this identification technique.
No computer-matching programs are automated completely; all potential matches (those scoring high similarity coefficients) for any species must be inspected visually to determine if 2 animals are a true match, with the final decision resting on the researcher (Whitehead 1990) . Therefore, it is important to examine the accuracy of such programs and determine if they hasten the process of manually matching photographs.
Computer-matching systems can be divided into 2 types. The 1st relies on a small amount of precise data and can be characterized as a computerized version of hand sorting in which the user enters, through a keyboard, coded descriptions of such identifying features as pigment pattern, flukenotch shape, and natural marks and scar locations on a fluke map (Mizroch et al. 1990 ). Whitehead (1990) extended this technique by digitizing the 2-dimensional trailing edge of flukes of sperm whales (Physeter macrocephalus) and inputting 1-letter codes representing fluke notches, nicks, holes, and scars. Although very useful for identification, this method is sensitive to user experience and photograph quality, specifically orientation of the fluke to the camera (Carlson et al. 1990; Whitehead 1990) .
The 2nd computer-aided matching technique was developed for gray seals (Halichoerus grypus) whose pelage patterns are more variable and complex, yet less precise, than those of most cetaceans (Hiby and Lovell 1990) . This method aligns a photograph with a computerized 3-dimensional (3-D) model of the relevant body part (e.g., head and neck) allowing photographs to be processed regardless of the orientation to the camera. I used the 3-D computer-matching system on Serengeti cheetahs and tested its accuracy.
Qualitative studies of this same cheetah population have noted that similar spot patterns occur on related cheetahs (Caro and Collins 1986) . Therefore, I examined if similarity coefficients produced by the matching system could be used to measure similarities in coat patterns between related cheetahs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cheetahs of the central plains of Serengeti National Park in Tanzania were photographed with 35-mm-film cameras beginning in the early 1960s until present. In 1969-1991, cheetahs at most sightings were not distinguished in the field, creating a backlog of 10,000 photographs of unidentified individuals. Because spot patterns of cheetahs are unique and remain constant through life (Caro and Durant 1991) , individuals can be recognized from photographs and followed through time. However, visual identification of photographs in the field or lab can be difficult, tedious, and time consuming. Additionally, the larger the catalog of photographs, the more likely are manual errors of mismatching (Katona and Beard 1990) .
I used a 3-D computer-matching system. Because the surface of the flank or head of a cheetah is nonplanar, the coat pattern changes shape with different postures or camera angles. To overcome those difficulties, Lovell (1990, 2001 ) constructed a mathematical model of the surface by interpolation and contouring over a set of 3-D coordinates scattered over the flank or head. Those positions were identified originally by recognizing corresponding points, such as the shoulder and hip, on pairs of stereo photographs taken from different angles. The model was projected onto the photographic image by identifying points (e.g., shoulder and hip) whose 3-D coordinates were known, allowing the computer program to line up the 3-D model with the 2-dimensional photographic image.
I captured still images through a video camera attached to a desktop computer, although film negatives can be scanned directly into a desktop computer. Subsequently, I entered points of reference for the flank program, shoulder blade, hip joint, belly line, and backbone by tracing over them on the screen with a digitizer (Fig. 1A) .
After images are digitized, a sample of the coat pattern was extracted for each animal (Fig.  1A) and stored in the computer as a matrix of numbers, consisting of gray-scale intensities read from the image, called an identifier array (IA). Similarity between different IAs was defined as the correlation coefficient between corresponding array elements, or sets of gray-scale values (Hiby and Lovell 1990) . Because of error in drawing the backbone, in drawing the belly line, or in placing the hip joint, edges of different IAs did not always line up exactly. To compensate for alignment error, the computer held the 1st IA stationary while the second 1 was automatically moved 4 times up, down, right and left (Fig. 1B) . The coefficient of similarity was based on the maximum correlation achieved by stretching the ''moving array'' over the ''stationary array'' 4 times. Within each of the 4 comparisons, the correlation between dark and light patterns was calculated for a number of subregions in the IA, and the average was taken (Fig. 1B) . Comparison of 2 IAs took about 3 s on a desktop computer.
I found that 2 cheetahs could score different similarity coefficients depending on which was the moving versus the stationary array. For example, photograph 1 could score a 0.089 against photograph 2, and that same photograph 2 could score 0.611 against photograph 1. Differences of that magnitude (Ͼ0.450) were rare (5%); more often (82% of comparisons), that difference was Յ0.200. Therefore, I did each comparison twice (e.g., photograph 1 by 2 and photograph 2 by 1) and recorded the highest of the 2 similarity coefficients so as to further minimize error that may have resulted from misalignment of the 2 images.
I examined similarity coefficients produced by using the same cheetah photograph digitized twice at 2 different time periods separated by several weeks. I then divided perpendicular photographs (those with the cheetah flank entirely perpendicular to the camera) into 3 quality categories: excellent, moderate, and poor, based on clarity, focus, and resolution (Fig. 2) . I compared the same individual cheetah to itself in 2 different photographs under all 3 quality ratings and examined the performance of the matching program. I repeated that analysis using photographs at skewed angles from the camera to determine if camera angle affected similarity coefficient. To evaluate accuracy of the system for matching cheetahs correctly and for missing matches, I visually inspected a subset of 1,000 comparisons with similarity coefficients Ն0.370. That subset of comparisons contained photographs of excellent and moderate quality.
I further examined resolution of this computer program by testing if related cheetahs scored higher similarity coefficients than unrelated animals. Relatedness of individuals could be traced only through the female line because matings have rarely been observed in wild cheetahs. Maternity was established by matching photographs of small cubs who were still accompanied by their mother to adult animals later in life. I compared mothers to daughters, mothers to sons, and siblings from the same litter using photographs of excellent and moderate quality. I then examined whether the average similarity coefficient between each set of relatives was higher than the coefficient achieved by comparing that relative to an unrelated cheetah.
For comparisons of a cheetah to a relative and then a nonrelative, I used paired t-tests, and for all other comparisons, I used 2-sample t-tests (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) . Statistical significance was set at P Յ 0.05.
RESULTS
Maximum similarity coefficients occurred in comparisons of the same cheetah photograph digitized at 2 separate time intervals, representing the high-end limits of similarity coefficients that could be achieved by the matching program. The average similarity coefficient (0.792 Ϯ 0.064 SD, range ϭ 0.612-0.912, n ϭ 94) for cheetahs digitized twice was higher than averages for all other photographic comparisons, including comparisons of 2 different, excellent-quality perpendicular photos of the same cheetah (0.567 Ϯ 0.154; t ϭ 12.460, d.f. ϭ 148, P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 3) .
Comparisons of 2 different perpendicular photographs of the same cheetah showed that excellent-quality photographs produced higher similarity coefficients than poorquality photographs (0.567 Ϯ 0.154 versus 0.474 Ϯ 0.146; t ϭ 3.249, d.f. ϭ 108, P Ͻ I calculated the accuracy of the matching program as the proportion of confirmed matches at different computer-generated similarity coefficients for perpendicular photographs of good and moderate quality combined (Fig. 4) . Accuracy increased as the similarity coefficient increased. At a coefficient of Ն0.600, the computer was 100% accurate in demonstrating that sightings taken at different times were from the same individuals. Accuracy dropped only slightly to 98.5% and 96.3% at the 0.550-0.599 and 0.500-0.549 levels, respectively, for a total mismatching percentage of only 2.5% for comparisons scoring 0.500 and above. At coefficients of 0.450 -0.499, slightly Ͼ50% of the comparisons were matches, an accuracy still useful in visually inspecting photographs for matches. Nearly 6.5% of comparisons of cheetahs known to be the same scored Ͻ0.450, representing the percentage of matches missed by the computer-matching system. That percentage of missed matches increased to 33% when only poor-quality perpendicular photographs were examined.
Of those photographs that did not match, the proportion of related cheetahs in those nonmatches increased slightly as similarity coefficients increased. However, average similarity coefficients were not higher for related animals; the average mother-daughter similarity coefficient was no higher than the average coefficient between that same mother and an unrelated cheetah (t ϭ Ϫ0.411, d.f. ϭ 37, P Ͼ 0.05; Fig. 3 ). The same was true of mother-son, mother-unrelated comparisons (t ϭ 0.210, d.f. ϭ 13, P Ͼ 0.05) and for sibling-sibling, siblingunrelated comparisons (t ϭ Ϫ1.164, d.f. ϭ 40, P Ͼ 0.05).
DISCUSSION
Photograph quality.-Photograph quality has been shown to have an effect on matching likelihood in other computer-matching programs. Whitehead (1990) found that the probability of matching increased from 59% to 80% when low-quality photographs were excluded. Unmatched photos needed to be checked visually against the catalog to be sure they were not missed matches, perhaps the greatest drawback of any matching system (Whitehead 1990) . Mizroch et al. (1990) also found that most missed matches could be attributed to poorquality photos but concluded that most matches could be found visually unless photos were extremely poor. I also found that poor-quality photographs decreased match success by increasing the probability of missing a match. Previous studies using catalog-based, computer-matching systems have classified photographs at skewed angles as poor and often unusable (Whitehead 1990) . Although Hiby and Lovell (1990) claimed that the 3-D computer-matching system allowed use of photographs regardless of orientation to the camera, I found that skewed photographs generally produce lower similarity coefficients than perpendicular photographs. However, it is still worthwhile to computerize skewed and poor-quality photographs so that they can be compared with high-quality photos in the catalog to increase match success.
Accuracy.-The 2 potential sources of error of a computer-aided matching system are probability of matching 2 different animals as the same and missing a true match (Hammond et al. 1990b ). My study found that the probability of the 3-D matching system mismatching animals was minimal. At similarity coefficients of Ն0.500, the computer only occasionally (2.5%) matched 2 different cheetahs mistakenly, a value similar to that for gray seals (Hiby and Lovell 1990) . Cheetahs have a complex coat pattern, only a small portion of which (the identifier array) is used in computer comparisons. Therefore, when visually confirming a match, other parts of the body can be cross-referenced, such as the tail, face, legs, or even parts of the flank outside the IA, eliminating actual mismatches. Cross-referencing is not always possible in other manual and computer-based studies that rely only on photographs of the fin, fluke, or head (cf. Hammond et al. 1990a ). Doubtful matches are a particular problem for species that require a suite of photographs (sides, dorsal fins, and scars) for positive identification (Hammond et al. 1990b) .
Observer continuity and memory can be valuable in long-term studies of known individuals. When 1 observer leaves, training new individuals can result in loss of information (Scott 1978) . As with identifying animals in the field, studies using photographic identification have shown that experienced workers are quicker and more accurate matchers than inexperienced workers (Carlson et al. 1990; Dufault and Whitehead 1995; Scott 1978; Sears et al. 1990) . The 3-D computer-aided matching technique is less susceptible to observer experience than the other type of computer-aided identification (catalog based) because 3-D computer matching does not rely on user familiarity with distinctive features used to catalog photographs. All photographs are entered, and extraction of the sample coat pattern (IA) is automated.
The probability of missing a match is more difficult to determine in identification studies. Changes in the marking pattern of an animal annually (Scott 1978) or physical scarring can cause matches to be missed by observers and computers (Carlson et al. 1990; Dufault and Whitehead 1995) . In cheetahs, however, changes in coat pattern do not occur (Caro and Durant 1991) . Missed matches will depend on computer performance and similarity threshold. Hiby and Lovell (1990) found that the lowest similarity coefficient that occurred between any pair of IAs from the same gray seal was slightly Ͼ0.500. I found that many matches of cheetahs occurred between 0.450 and 0.500. Hence, I advise using a similarity threshold of 0.450 for the 3-D computermatching system for cheetahs. When the threshold of similarity was lowered from 0.500-0.450, the computer missed 6.4% of the matches. Accuracy can be further increased by including Ͼ1 photo of each known cheetah in the reference catalog; it is extremely unlikely that a cheetah will score low similarity coefficients against 2 or 3 other photographs of itself. Other com-puter-based matching systems have not quantified percentages of missed matches for comparison.
Speed.-For 3-D computer matching, the time taken for an operator to enter a single cheetah photograph into the computer takes 1-3 min. Training new assistants takes about 1 h. Within several hours, a new user is nearly as fast as an experienced user. Each comparison of 2 cheetah photographs takes 2-4 s. Tens of thousands of comparisons can be run overnight. Additionally, no reliance on observer experience or memory is required.
The size of a photographic catalog and the distinctiveness of features used in identification will determine whether computer-assisted matching will hasten the process of manually matching photographs. For right whales (Eubalaena australis), a catalog size of about 850 animals requiring a single matching attempt of about 3 h was the maximum practical before computer assistance became desirable (Hammond et al. 1990b ). These animals, however, have distinctive features, such as patterns of calluses on the head, that allow quick cataloging or dismissal of potential matches. Cheetahs have complex coat patterns usually with no particular distinctive feature; determining a nonmatch can take long, especially if photos are poor. Additionally, Sears et al. (1990) found that the probability of error was reduced when matching periods by a person were limited to 2 h; beyond that, effectiveness was limited by fatigue. I found similar results with cheetahs and suggest that computer-assisted matching can increase matching efficiency with a catalog size much smaller than 850 animals.
Similarity scores between relatives. Caro and Collins (1986) found similarities in spot patterns on the faces and chests of related cheetahs. I also noted that particular patterns on cheetah flanks seem to resemble each other in related animals. However, related individuals did not have higher similarity coefficients than unrelated individuals in this study. This contrasts with a previous study of this same population of cheetahs in which tail bands of cheetahs from the same litter statistically resembled each other more closely than they did nonsiblings (Caro and Durant 1991) .
It is possible that the 3-D computermatching system is not an appropriate method to measure subtle similarity between relatives. Only a small sample of the coat pattern is examined for correlation between dark and light patterns. This may not be a proper indication of whether 2 cheetahs share similar or repeating spot patterns over a larger part of their bodies. Conversely, it could be that tails of cheetahs exhibit measurably distinctive patterns but that flanks do not.
The 3-D computer-matching system is a very effective tool for matching large numbers of photographs for individual identification. It is accurate, fast, and robust to inexperienced matchers. This is especially important for long-term studies where the photographic catalogs increase in size over time and when researcher turnover occurs. This nonintrusive technique for identifying individuals can be modified for other species with complex and variable coat patterns on the body or face, most notably many ungulate and cat species. 
